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Welcome and Introduction

Michelle Thomson

Coatbridge Locality Network 



MacMillan Cancer Support

Claire Tiernen

Coatbridge Locality Network 



Macmillan in Lanarkshire 

Name 
Role 





1.Maddams J, Utley M, Møller H. Projections of cancer prevalence in the United Kingdom, 2010-2040. Br J Cancer. 2012.107:1195-1202. (Projections scenario 1)

2.The UK 2012 incidence rates for five-year age groups.



Cancer often co-exists with a wide range of other 

conditions

People 
living with 
cancer in 
the UK in 
mid-2014

Obesity 

31%

Mental 
health issues 

21%

Chronic 
Heart 

Disease 

19%

Arthritis

16%

Chronic 
Kidney 
Disease

17%
Diabetes

14%

Hypertension 

42%

Macmillan Cancer Support. Cancer in the context of other long-term conditions. Scoping evidence review and secondary data analysis. 2015. 



We know what good looks like



http://www.nhsinform.co.uk/
http://www.nhsinform.co.uk/


Macmillan in Lanarkshire 

Cancer Information & Support Services in 

libraries, community facilities 

Macmillan Move More Physical Activity 

We’re pioneering new services  and forging 

groundbreaking partnerships



Macmillan Lanarkshire  
Line Management 

Craig Tobin

Macmillan Project Manager 

Clare Tiernan

Macmillan Library 

Coordinator  

Macmillan CISS 

Volunteers 

Macmillan CISS/Move 
More  Volunteers    

Fiona Malcolm

Macmillan Move More 

Coordinator   

Macmillan Move More 

Volunteers 

Lynn O Hara

Macmillan Volunteer 
Manager  

Macmillan CISS / 

Move MoreServices

Development 



Macmillan Lanarkshire  
Volunteer roles

Lead 
Volunteers

Cancer 
Information 

and 
Support 
Services 

Volunteers

Move More 
Motivators

Move More 
Gardening 
Volunteers 

Move More 
Gentle 

Movement 
Volunteers

Move More 
Walk 

Leaders 



Macmillan Lanarkshire  
Volunteer roles



Macmillan Lanarkshire  
Volunteer roles

• Five different roles plus a development role (lead volunteer)

• Different roles in different locations

• Two to three hours volunteering commitment per week

• Initial and ongoing training, support and development 

• Expenses paid in line with CNL policy

• No previous experience required

• Minimum age 18 – no maximum age 



Thank you! 



Nurture Scotland

Marie Campbell

Coatbridge Locality Network 



Scottish Fair Trade Forum

Sinead Kerrigan

Coatbridge Locality Network 



North Lanarkshire:
Future Fair Trade Zone?

Sinéad Kerrigan

The Scottish Fair Trade Forum



As of today:

• Over ¾ of local authority areas in 
Scotland have now achieved 
‘Fairtrade Zone’ status*

* Including the Orkney and Shetland Islands 
who were too large for this slide (sorry).

• One current exception in the central 
belt is North Lanarkshire



Qualifying as a Fair Trade Zone
‘The Five Core Goals’

1. A Resolution passed by the local council supporting Fair Trade & 
agreeing to use Fair Trade products.

2. Fair Trade products are readily available in the area’s shops & served 
in local cafes/catering establishments.

3. Fair Trade products are used by a number of local work places & 
community organisations (faith groups, schools, universities, etc.).

4. Attract media coverage & popular support for the campaign.

5. A local Fair Trade steering group is convened to ensure 
continued commitment to its Fair Trade Town status.



An example of a Council Resolution…

“The Council aims to be recognised by the residents and business 
community as a Council that actively supports and promotes the 
concept of Fairtrade, ensuring that producers from developing 
countries get a fair price for their goods and labour. The Council 
resolves to:
• Promote awareness of Fairtrade issues by making publicity and 

educational information available to local people R.E. the 
worldwide impact of unfair trade and the opportunities that 
Fairtrade provides to promote sustainable development. 

• Investigate the Council’s purchasing policies re items that Fairtrade 
produces and encourage the purchase of Fairtrade items 
whenever possible. 

• Work with the local Steering Committee to promote Fairtrade 
issues and practices amongst local businesses
and commercial and other organisations.”



North Lanarkshire qualifies as a zone encompassing the 
following areas, with proportional targets for each:



Current active Fair Trade Towns 
groups in North Lanarkshire

• Motherwell Fairtrade Steering Group
Fairtrade town status since 2007

• Wishaw Fair Trade Town Group
Fairtrade town status since 2014

• Airdrie Fair Trade Town Group
Fairtrade town status since 2015







So how do we get there?

We will be looking for:

• Any other current active Fair Trade groups 
or Fair Trade campaigners

• Regional ‘Fair Trade Champions’ to pool resources 
and share information effectively

• Interested retailers or bars, cafés and restaurants
• Active local groups, E.G. associated with schools or 

faith-based groups
• Support at local council level



A Good Place to Start:

• The FairTrade 
Foundation (who grant 
status) have a 
comprehensive guide 
to what is involved here

• The Scottish Fair Trade 
Forum, who can 
provide help and advice 
on how to coordinate 
the application

http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/en/get-involved/in-your-community/towns/applying-for-fairtrade-town-status
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/en/get-involved/in-your-community/towns/applying-for-fairtrade-town-status
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/en/get-involved/in-your-community/towns/applying-for-fairtrade-town-status
http://www.scottishfairtradeforum.org.uk/


Keep in Touch!             

www.scottishfairtradeforum.org.uk

@FairTradeNation

info@sftf.org.uk



Adult Protection

Eileen Niblo

Coatbridge Locality Network 



North Lanarkshire

Adult Protection Committee

Eileen Niblo

Adult Protection Co-ordinator



Increasing awareness of adults at risk of harm:

• Evidenced in media coverage

• Inquiries and reports (eg MWC, Care Inspectorate, Serious 

Case Reviews)

• Regulatory and inspection frameworks

• Research findings



Reports and Significant Case Reviews

• Investigation into Scottish Borders Council and NHS 

Borders Services for People with Learning Disabilities 

(2004)

• Hidden in Plain Sight – Inquiry into disability related 

harassment (2011)

• Miss A  – Significant Case Review (2015)

• Winterbourne View Hospital – Significant Case Review 

(2012)



Common Themes - SCR

Many have an interagency focus:

• better information sharing

• better interagency working

• better risk assessment

• better quality assurance and monitoring

• better agency or interagency training



Why was it necessary

• Demographic changes – eg more  older people; 
people with learning disabilities living longer

• Developments in service delivery – greater variety of 
care settings

• More choice and decision making for services users 
(direct payments, personalisation agenda)



Why was it necessary cont…

Issues with existing legislation:

• Social Work (Scotland) Act 1968 (as amended by 

NHS and the Community Care Act 1990)

• Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000

• Mental Health (Care and Treatment (Scotland) Act 

2003



Why was it necessary cont…

• new measures to identify and protect “adults at risk of harm”

• new definitions and terminology:

– ‘Abuse’  - replaced with ‘harm’ 

– ‘Vulnerable adult’ replaced with ‘adult at risk

• and works alongside:

– The Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000 

– The Mental Health (Care & Treatment) (Scotland) Act 2003



Who might be vulnerable?

• Lack of capacity to know what is happening

• Dependency on others to manage affairs

• Cognitive impairment having on impact on 

decision-making

• Low level of financial capability

• Bereavement/social isolation/loneliness

• Over-trusting nature



Capacity

The Adult Protection legislation applies to

adults with capacity, and also adults who

have impaired capacity



Thresholds of Harm

• George is a 63-year-old man with a degenerative condition affecting his sight. He lives in his 

own home and manages to care for himself with support from social services. New 

neighbours have recently moved in next door to George, who complains that they are very 

noisy and are continually borrowing items from his garden without his permission.

The four children range from ages 7 to 15 and they shout insulting names at George through 

his letter box. When George approaches the parents they swear at him. George is becoming  

increasingly fearful and seldom leaves his home on his own.



Aim of the legislation

• The intention of this legislation is to provide the 
means to intervene and prevent harm continuing in 
a consistent manner

• To put in place strengthened measures to give 
greater protection for those adults at risk of harm

• To improve interagency co-operation and 
promotion of good inter-disciplinary practice



The Overarching Principles

A public body or office holder must be satisfied that an intervention:

• will provide benefit to the adult which could not reasonably be 

provided without intervening in the adult’s affairs; and

• is, of the range of options likely to fulfil the object of the 

intervention, the least restrictive to the adult’s freedom.



ASP Principles 

Ethical and 

best practice

LEAST 

RESTRICTIVE 

OPTION 

Adult’s 

WISHES – past 

and present 

Others 

VIEWS –

relatives, 

carers, POA 

etc 

Respect the 

Adult’s 

ABILITIES 

Provide 

SUPPORT 

and 

information 

less 
FAVOURABLY

BENEFIT



Adult at risk – (Section 3(1))

‘The 3 point Criteria’:

Adults (16 and over) who –

a) are unable to safeguard their own well being, property, rights or 

other interests;

b) are at risk of harm; and

c) because they are affected by disability, mental disorder, illness or 

physical or mental infirmity, are more vulnerable to being harmed 

than adults who are not so affected.



Types of Harm

Sexual

Financial Neglect



Duty to Report and Co-operate

Public Bodies
• Councils

• Health Boards

• Police

• Care Inspectorate

• Mental Welfare Commission

• Office of the Public Guardian

Contracted services/Voluntary sector
• Contractual requirements



Duty to Inquire – (Section 4)

A council must make inquiries about a person’s well-being, 

property or finances if it knows or believes:

• that the person is an adult at risk, and

• that it might need to intervene (to protect the person’s 

well-being, property or financial affairs)



Police involvement

• Where an inquiry indicates that a criminal offence may have been committed, 

the role of the Police should not be undermined

• “Where enquiries ....indicate criminal offence should be reported to the Police 

at earliest opportunity” (p22, Code of Practice)



5 years on…

• Increasing number of referrals year on year

• Adult protection investigations and case conferences

• Protection Plans and Protection Orders

• Multi agency working

• Challenges:

– balancing the adult’s rights to choice with the agencies duty to protect

- seeking to ensure the safety and wellbeing of adults who, for whatever reason, do not wish 
to engage with services



Adult Protection Committee

NLC Adult 
Protection 
Committee

Review Adult Support 

and Protection 

Procedures 

Offer information and 

advice to improve good 

practice and outcomes 

Promote the 

development of skills 

and knowledge 

Improve co-operation 

and communication 

between the public 

bodies 



Further information:

Eileen Niblo

Adult Protection Co-ordinator

Regent House

High Patrick Street

Hamilton     ML3 7ES

Tel: 01698  894134

E mail:   nibloe@northlan.gov.uk

mailto:nibloe@northlan.gov.uk


Draft North Lanarkshire Local 
Outcome Improvement Plan: An 

Introduction and Voluntary Sector 
Consultation

Leanne Pollock

Coatbridge Locality Network 



Community Planning 

North Lanarkshire Local 
Outcome Improvement Plan (LOIP)



Community Planning

…How public sector organisations work together 
with communities and the third sector to plan, 

develop and deliver better services and improve 
lives for local people…



Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act

Aims and Policy Objectives

And

The Act aims to support approaches that can contribute to improving 
outcomes in all aspects of people’s lives.

To empower community bodies 
through the ownership of land and 
buildings and strengthening their 
voices in the decisions that matter 
to them

To support an increase in the pace 
and scale of Public Service Reform 
by cementing the focus on 
achieving outcomes and improving 
the process of community 
planning.



CPP’s required to …

Locality Plans 

Partnership interventions targeted to smaller 
communities of geography or interest 

Focussed on geographic or thematic populations 
experiencing highest level of inequality 

Based on needs analysis 

Shifting focus from structures to priorities 

Cultural shift  to ownership for priorities across the 
whole partnership (NLP, Local CP, etc)

Approaches and leadership to reflect priorities

Demonstrating how communities will be engaged 
and empowered to participate 

Decisions – priorities – approaches

Overall commitment to targeting collective 
resource and efforts to reducing inequalities in 

communities 

Produce a Local 
Outcome 

Improvement Plan 
(LOIP) by 1st October 

2017



Partnership Principles 

• North Lanarkshire 

Partnership 

• Local and thematic 

processes 

• All statutory partners

• Strong shared leadership
• Governance and accountability
• Community participation & co-

production 
• Understanding of local communities 

needs, circumstances and 
opportunities

• Focus on key priorities
• Focus on prevention
• Tackling inequalities
• Resourcing improvement
• Effective performance management



Inequalities

Resilient Communities
Strong • Safe • Equal
Local Work with our 

Communities

Looked after children and 
young people

North Lanarkshire Children’s
Services Partnership

Homelessness
Homeless Needs Assessment, 
Action Plan and multi agency 

group

Poverty
NLP Anti Poverty Strategy 

and
leadership group

North Lanarkshire Fairness
Commission

Locality Planning
•  Local plans targeted to highest levels of
inequality
•  developed with local people
•  Process coordinated through Local Area 
Partnerships (LAP’s), Local Area Teams 
(LAT’s), and Community Safety Sub Groups 
(CSSG’s)

Links to other key locality partnerships
•  Local Community Learning and 
Development
(CLD) Partnerships
•  Third Sector Locality Networks
•  Health and Social Care North Lanarkshire
Locality Planning Groups

Governance
NLP Board is responsible for overseeing 
strategic partnership decision making, 
accountability and performance 
management

NLP Officers Group supports the work of 
the board in developing approaches with 
key partnership delivery mechanisms

Strategic Partnership mechanisms
•  Voluntary Sector Partnership Group 
•  North Lanarkshire Community Learning 

and Development (CLD)Partnership
•  North Lanarkshire Health and Social Care

Partnership
•  North Lanarkshire Children Services 

Partnership
•  North Lanarkshire Community Justice

Partnership

our communities impact evidence partnership development

Partnership Priorities 



How do we know what the shared priorities are?

Evidence  

Across North Lanarkshire some groups experience higher 
levels of inequality 

At a neighbourhood level we must prioritise highest inequality 
and work with communities to develop appropriate 
approaches for them – Resilient  Communities/Locality

Analysis of 
data/intelligence

Engagement 
with 
Communities 

Work with Third 
Sector 

Engagement 
with partners at 
all levels  



Key messages 

Approaches must be 
flexible and long term 
to reflect commitment 
to the complexity of 
reducing inequalities 

The document can and 
will evolve to reflect 
progress 

Communities are a key 
and equal partner in 
the development and 
delivery of approaches

Delivering the priorities 
is a shared responsibility 
across the partnership



Measuring progress 

• Performance management under each priority 

• Annual review of progress across partnership?

• Annual update of key actions/approaches to reflect 
change/progress

• Produce and make available to local communities, annual 
progress report 

• Regular needs analysis work locally to inform approaches 



Consultation considerations

• Do you think that the LOIP is easy to understand? 

• Are the partnership priorities and principles clear from the LOIP? 

• Can you see how the priorities and approaches outlined in the LOIP are relevant to your service/organisation?

• How can the messages and approaches within the LOIP be embedded in operational service delivery?

• Are there any challenges in delivering the approaches outlined in the LOIP?

• Does the LOIP highlight opportunities to improve operational delivery of partnership working in North 
Lanarkshire?  

• Do you think that there is anything missing from the LOIP document?



Thank you

Further Draft LOIP feedback:                         
Craig Russell                                              

T: 01236 748011                                                    
E: craig.russell@vanl.co.uk



VANL Voluntary Sector Updates 

Michelle Thomson

Coatbridge Locality Network 



North Lanarkshire Voluntary Sector Partnership Group 

August / September 2017



 Over 400 ‘Northlander’ volunteers helped to 

make The Games in North Lanarkshire ‘The Best 

Games Ever’ from 27-30 July 2017 – more 

volunteer involvement than at any previous 

staging of the Games

Thank you from VANL to all the volunteers and 

Third Sector organisations that contributed and 

played a major part in the Westfield Health British 

Transplant Games.

Westfield Health British Transplant Games July 2017



Closing deadline for Official Games 

volunteers has now passed; however, North 

Lanarkshire Council over the coming months 

will be recruiting local volunteers to help out 

with triathlon and rowing events taking place 

at Strathclyde Country Park – to express 

interest, contact VANL on 01236 748011 or   

e-mail: info@vanl.co.uk in first instance

Games take place from 2-12 August 2018 

and website is: www.glasgow2018.com

Glasgow 2018 European Championships





 The Reducing Reoffending Network and the 

Victim Services Network will both meet on 

Thursday 14th September 2017 from      

10am - 3pm at the Village Community Hall, 

Cumbernauld

 For further information or to confirm 

attendance, please contact Craig Russell     

at VANL on Tel: 01236 748011 /                    

Email: craig.russell@vanl.co.uk



Third Sector Community Justice Networks



New online NHS Inform ‘one stop shop’ for 

advice on how to avoid bugs and germs that 

can be encountered in Scotland’s outdoors

The website can be accessed through the 

following web link: 

www.nhsinform.scot/healthy-living/outdoor-

health/bugs-and-germs/avoiding-bugs-and-

germs-outdoors

NHS Inform – One Stop Shop



Online ‘Community Connector’ for third sector 

organisations linked to health and social care 

now available on VANL website

Contains information, resources and 

materials relating to third sector locality and 

thematic delivery within Health and Social 

Care North Lanarkshire

To access platform, visit: 

www.voluntaryactionnorthlanarkshire.org and 

click on ‘Community Connector’ from Home 

Page

New Online Third Sector                                     

Health & Social Care Information Platform



 Current service users and their carers, 

sheltered housing residents, local support 

groups and people employed in the care 

service are being encouraged to take part in 

a consultation on elderly care in North 

Lanarkshire being conducted by Health and 

Social Care North Lanarkshire 

To register interest in taking part in the 

consultation, contact 01698 403278 (Mon-Fri 

office hours) or e-mail: 

SWCAS@northlan.gov.uk 

Consultation on Care Provision                                        

for Vulnerable Elderly People 



Back in 2013, the then First Minister Alex Salmond 

announced that 2018 would be the Year of Young 

People in Scotland

Purpose is to inspire people across Scotland by 

celebrating the contributions of young people and 

their achievements

VANL keen to ensure that youth volunteering in 

North Lanarkshire is profiled and celebrated as part 

of the Year

More information available at: http://yoyp2018.scot/

2018 Year of Young People





Tea / Coffee & Networking Session 

Coatbridge Locality Network 



Coatbridge Locality Consortium 
Representative - Health & Social Care 

Integration Update

Rosalyn Keating 

Coatbridge Locality Network 



Rosalyn Keating 

Locality Host Organisation for Coatbridge Area                                             
Health & Social Care Integration 



SAMH Expeerience Counts

Ann Ronald & David Miller

Coatbridge Locality Network 



www.samh.org.uk

Expeerience Counts 

and 

Well-informed



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

Expeerience Counts

Expeerience Counts service is based in North Lanarkshire for 

people who are experiencing or recovering from a mental 

health problem and facing challenges or struggling to 

achieve personal outcomes. 

The service offers Peer Work, Community Link, Veteran Peer 

Work (V1P) and GP Link Work. 

We also offer MyRAP groups and Tools for Living training.



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

Peer Support Work

• Peer Workers have their own lived experience of mental health problems and 

support their peers towards recovery. They use their own personal experience in a 

therapeutic way that inspires hope. 

• Sessions are 1-1 and conducted weekly in a community setting for the duration of 

up to six months. Peer work provides individuals with tools to manage their own 

mental health.

• PWs support peers to develop their own MyRAP (My Recovery Action Plan) and 

support with action planning for personal goals and outcomes.

• They adhere to the Experts by Experience Values Framework developed by SRN in 

partnership with the PLN. 

HEAR ME 
• Hope, Empowerment, Authenticity, Responsibility, Mutuality and Experience.



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

Peer Support Work

Peer workers go 

through an intensive 

induction with the 

service including 

training to facilitate 

MyRAP groups. 

The MyRAP group 

sessions roll through 

out the year.



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

Community Link Work

• Community Link Workers work with individuals on action plans to connect  with 

their community; identifying opportunities in the community according to the 

person’s interests and needs.

• Community Link Work is for a period of around 6 weeks.

• CLW network continuously and have a sound knowledge of opportunities (from 

Knitting & Natter, Comedy groups to Women’s Aid and Welfare Rights) as well as 

the domains of Well- Connected.

• CLW direct individuals to services and accompany or establish connections with 

group organisers making the individual more comfortable.

• The aim is to give the person greater independence by the end of the link period, 

offering initial support  to encourage self empowerment.

• CLW facilitate Tools For Living, rolling through out the year.



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

Veterans

• Veterans First Point provides a peer support service 

tailored to the needs of veterans. Working in partnership 

with SAMH, Health & Social Care and LAMH.

• Veterans’ family members can also access the service.

• V1P  Peer Workers have had their own experience of 

military to civilian life. 

• At V1P they understand difficulties faced and assist 

Veterans with personal goals and outcomes. 

• V1P signpost to specialist organisations and community 

resources.

• The service includes; Veteran Peer Workers, Veteran 

Volunteers and Specialist Clinical Staff.

• V1P have an Access Point every Friday 11am -2pm 

Houldsworth Centre Wishaw.



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

GP Link Work

• The new GP Link service is now in a number of medical practices across North 

Lanarkshire. 

• The service offers social prescribing and signposting for patients at the 

participating GP practices. 

• The GP Link Worker will have a person-centred approach to promote mental 

health and wellbeing. 

• GP Link Workers provide information about relevant community resources and 

identify barriers which may affect the individual accessing resources. 



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

GP Link Work



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

GP Link Work
So far our GP Link Workers have provided resources for supporting 

individuals with:-
• Their role as a carer

• Financial difficulties

• Housing issues

• Self-management of mental health

• Bereavement

• Getting involved in their community

Utilising:-
• SAMH Services

• Other 3rd Sector Organisations

• Support Groups

• Self help resources

• Counselling services

• Health improvement services



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

Well Informed



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK

Well Informed

• Well-informed is an informal resource service for people enquiring about 

mental health and well-being issues. 

• We host information stalls at health centres, libraries and hospitals and 

events across North Lanarkshire.

• We provide a wide range of free leaflets, booklets and self management 

guides on mental health and related issues.

• We signpost to services throughout North Lanarkshire and to 

Expeerience Counts services.

• Our information officer and volunteers are here to help. Contact by email, 

telephone or visit the office. 



WWW.SAMH.ORG.UK



Police Scotland 

Declan Todd

Coatbridge Locality Network 



POLICE SCOTLAND
PC Declan Todd

Safer Communities 

Interventions and Preventions

Coatbridge and Airdrie



AIMS

 To enable you to understand 

how Lanarkshire police can 

help you keep safe.

 To encourage partnership 

working.

 To ensure you know where to 

turn for help.



INPUTS

 NPS / DRUGS / ALCOHOL.

 CEOPS ONLINE SAFETY.

 KNIFE CRIME.

 CT / WRAP.

 COUNTERFEIT GOODS.

 RECRUITMENT.



LOCAL PROBLEM 

SOLVING TEAMS (LPST)

 These officers are part of the 

LPST and  will be able to carry 

out these inputs in the local 

areas they work. They are 

responsible for their respective 

areas. 



TARGET AUDIENCE

 ANYONE WHO IS IN NEED OF 

THE SERVICES WE OFFER. 

 SCHOOLS, YOUTH CLUBS, 

ELERLY GROUPS, VAULENTRY 

SECTOR, PRIVATE SECTOR ETC. 



EVENTS
• Anywhere with a cuppa we are there.

• LPST will attend any community events. 

• Safer communities ( me ) will attend any 

event where there is a need for specialism 

knowledge e.g. Counter terrorism inputs, 



RECAP

 Provided you with an overview 

of what we offer as an 

organisation.

 We can’t do everything 

ourselves and need partnership 

approach to succeed.

 Non emergency / local police 

office phone 101

 Real emergency phone 999



QUESTIONS 

Pc Declan Todd

Safer Communities Coatbridge and Airdrie

Declan.todd@Scotland.pnn.police.uk 

01236 502 009

Pc Shad Scott

Motherwell, Bellshill, shots 

01698 483 062

Shad.scott@Scotland.pnn.police.uk

Pc Kenny Blades 

Cumbernauld 

01236 503 953

Kenny.blades@Scotland.pnn.police.uk





Addaction 

Marc Simpson 

Coatbridge Locality Network 



Addaction Lanarkshire

Positive Support gives information, advice and 
practical support to people living with, or affected 

by BBV’s



What We Offer

• One to one support

• Advice, information and guidance around BBV’s – treatment 
options, DBST

• Referral and preparation for treatment

• Support with transport to appointments

• Safer sex – contraception and sexual health advice

• Links to other specialist services



Person Centred Support

• Support with behaviour change

• Re-integration back into 
community

• No specific timescales of care 
and support

• Support to family members

• Harm reduction and prevention 
of re-infection

• www.lanarkshirehivandhepatitis.
org

http://www.lanarkshirehivandhepatitis.org/


Conversation Café 
Come and share your 
experience and ideas!

A relaxed event with lunch and 
help with travel if required.

Register to come along by 
contacting Alison on: 01698 
858229 or 

alison.buesnel@lanarkshire.sc
ot.nhs.uk

mailto:alison.buesnel@lanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk


Thank You for Listening

• If you would like further information or would like to make a 
referral please contact Addaction Positive Support on:

• 01698 337195

• Senior Practitioner Marc Simpson 
marc.simpson@addaction.org.uk or 07435 787431

• Project Worker Shirley Carr shirley.carr@addaction.org.uk or 
07813 352238

mailto:marc.simpson@addaction.org.uk
mailto:shirley.carr@addaction.org.uk


Ponies Help Children

Heather Stephens

Coatbridge Locality Network 



Ponies Help Children



Flakey



What ?

We rescue ponies who have experienced abuse and neglect.
We nurture them to physical and emotional health by providing a calm, 
safe, secure environment where the ponies experience love and happiness 
and predictable routines. Our training with them increases their ability to 
connect and trust in human relationships without fear or anxiety.



Before

After



Before

After



Before After



Before

After



Our new recruits



We provide a safe haven for families with disadvantaged children 
and young people to engage with our ponies. 
The children and young people build resilience through emotional 
connection; learn to trust and build relationships, cultivating 
positive physical, mental health and well-being whilst promoting 
social inclusion.

What and Why?



What Happens

We currently have 2 x 1 hour sessions running 
simultaneously morning and evening.
We currently have 2 full time handlers  & 7 volunteers

We are flexible to the child’s abilities and needs and start 
by introducing them to the ponies, then talking to the 
ponies, building up to grooming them. Then, if able, we 
walk the pony.  





Who? - current clients are

• HOPE for Autism
• Deaf Blind Scotland
• Hamilton Accies FC Community Trust
• Kinship Carers
• Adopted and Fostered 
• Wean’s on Wheels
• C.O.A.S.T.
• R.E.A.C.H
• Shining Stars
• Various departments within NLC

















Where ?

Blairmains Farm, Kirk of Shotts, ML7 5TJ

Situated on the north side of Junction 5 of the M8

Facebook: Ponies Help Children
Website: www.ponieshelpchildren.co.uk
Email: heather@ponieshelpchildren.co.uk
Contact: Heather 07753857150



Closing

Coatbridge Locality Network 


